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LEFT: Wall mouldings by Crown Cornice Mouldings 
& Millwork Inc. add dimension in the formal living 
room. TOP: Edward and Livia Drennan in their 
beautifully landscaped backyard. ABOVE: A pretty 
walkway creates a warm welcome.

Inside designer Livia Drennan’s light-filled Oakville home.
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EVER
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W“WE JUST SAW THE HOUSE AND I KNEW 
it was right,” says Livia Drennan, principal designer at 
Your Story by Design, adding that she was attracted to the home’s 
inviting warmth and welcoming spirit. “I just had this good feeling.”

Built in 1994, the two-storey home featured traditional styling 
with solid bones, good curb appeal and a lovely 16-foot formal living 
room. It also had an east-west orientation, which was on the couple’s 
nice-to-have list. 

In 2008, when the couple began sifting through home choices, 
they were living in Cambridge and commuting to work. “It was our 
dream to be closer to work and we really liked Oakville,” says Livia. 
She sits on the cream brocade sofa in her great room, with the sights 
of the backyard as the backdrop. The great room flows into a sunroom 
with floor-to-ceiling glass windows, a must-have on the renovation 
list, says Livia.  

Family is important to the couple, and the walls are laden with 
photo collages of children and grandchildren and memories of favourite 
travel destinations.

LEFT: Pretty and functional, the mudroom offers plenty of storage space. 
TOP: A custom desk is the centrepiece in Edward’s light-filled office area. 
ABOVE: A chair that Livia and Edward recovered in Meredith Heron fabric 
in the great room has the beautiful backyard as a backdrop. OPPOSITE: 
The sunroom addition gives the dining space a beautiful year-round view.

Continued on page 36
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Edward is seated across from her in a chair Livia recovered with 
Meredith Heron fabric in a classic floral. She did it by herself with a 
little help from Edward, who enjoys helping with the designs Livia 
dreams up. “This is my favourite room. It’s inspirational,” he says. His 
other favourite space is his office, which was once the two-storey living 
room. Natural light is softened by Roman shades from Q Design, and 
creates a perfect backdrop to get work done. The décor throughout is 
classic and elegant, creating a cosy space with calming, neutral colours. 
Most of the lighting throughout is from Lighting Centre. It’s a place 
that allows the visual charm and vibrant colours of the outside to 
take centre stage.

In 2011 Livia began her studies to become a designer, earning her 
diploma in 2013 – all spurred on by dipping her toes into the world of 
design with the renovation of the Oakville home.

She now has a second career as a designer and can barely keep up 
with the demand. Her blogs are attracting clicks by the thousands, and 
photos of her designs on Houzz.com are snapping up the likes. 

Certainly the initial home was dated and in need of a design 
overhaul. “It was really matchy-matchy – pink walls with pink carpets 
in one room, blue walls with blue carpets in another and it had this 
bright pink front door and matching garage doors,” says Livia.

Continued on page 38

RIGHT: Warm wood is timeless in the kitchen, 
and the geometric island fills the space with 
function. BELOW: Livia incorporates vibrant 
colours and hints of glamour with mixed 
metals. OPPOSITE: The piano room is a 
tranquil place to relax with a book or a drink 
or to enjoy making music.
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But her inherent design acumen allowed 
her to see beyond all of that and focus on 
the home’s enormous potential. “As soon as 
I walked into the home, I saw in my mind 
walls coming down to create this open 
concept,” says Livia.

The couple opened up the kitchen and 
entryway, allowing all of the rooms to “talk 
to one another,” a characteristic that Livia 
holds top-of-mind when designing. Livia 
redesigned kitchen with cabinetry and granite 
from Oakville Kitchen & Bath Centre 
and added an eight-foot geometric island and 
soft pendant lighting. The pièce de résistance, 
however, has to be the 200 sq. ft. sunroom 
addition that extends from the family room, 
carving out a spacious glassed-in great room.

Livia’s décor choices are consistent with 
the traditional style of the elegant intimacy 
of the home. For the walls she chose a classic 
linen, a colour she says is the perfect neutral, 
especially when paired with the hardwood 

ABOVE: Graphic blue wallpaper 
adds verve to the powder room. 
RIGHT: A bronze 19th century 
statue from France belonging 
to Edward’s great grandparents 
now graces their foyer.

Livia’s home office is a vibrant space, 
allowing her creative energy to flow.

Continued on page 40

599 Third Line   |   Oakville, Ontario    |   905-827-4611   |   www.oakvillekitchencentre.com

9 0 5 . 6 3 3 . 8 3 7 0
730 Guelph Line, Unit 1, Burlington

Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm
Saturday 9am to 5pm
After Hours & Sunday: By Appointment
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TOP LEFT: A lovely laundry room 
makes the chore of washing and 
folding easy. ABOVE: The vibrant 
blue of the guest room ties into the 
colours used throughout the home. 
LEFT: A smaller space is treated with 
a high dose of style.

floors and the strong character elements 
throughout the space. She’s introduced 
wall and ceiling details like fluted crown 
mouldings, wainscotting and old-world 
picture panels, all thoughtfully etched and 
woven together to paint a calm and tranquil 
backdrop for the couple.

Peppered throughout are treasures passed 
down through the generations. An oil painting 
of northern Ontario by Edward’s aunt hangs 
proudly in the front hallway, while a bronze 
statue sculpted in 19th century France 
commands prominence on the curl of the 
bannister colonnade, a welcoming muse.

“It belonged to my great grandparents,” 
shares Edward. “I was mesmerized by it as 
a young child and wanted to install it in the 
same place they had.” 

As for Livia, she recalls life growing 
up in Romania – she moved to Canada 20 
years ago, with her son, who at the time 
was a preschooler. “We always had so much 
colour in our homes in Romania, much more 
so than in Canada, and I remember having 
beautiful Persian carpets,” she says. Two 
vibrant Persian carpets, one in the master 
bedroom and the other in the piano room, now 
adorn her own space. Continued on page 42
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CUSTOM LEATHER & FABRIC FURNITURE • SECTIONALS & SOFAS 

MADE TO FIT EVERY ROOM 

As a Designer 
Studio, Retail Store 
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contemporary and 
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705.351.2114 • theblindspot.ca • andrew@theblindspot.ca

Offering a wide selection of the finest blinds, shutters and  
shades from a variety of designer brands, custom-made in  

Canada, to suit your home and your budget!  
Serving the Collingwood, Wasaga Beach, Barrie,  

Halton Region and Mississauga areas.
  

Book your free in-home design consultation & estimate today!

Beautiful window treatments
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The home is infused with pops of vibrant 
yellow, starting with Livia’s upstairs office. 
“I like bits of yellow in my life,” she says. “It 
makes me feel happy. And slowly but surely I 
have included it as an accent in almost every 
room of the house.” 

When seeking out unique pieces and 
inspiration for her home, Livia says she looks 
“absolutely everywhere” from Restoration 
Hardware to antique shops, where she has 
found treasures just waiting to be reworked, 
reupholstered or refinished.

Over the years, she has watched her vision 
knit slowly and lovingly to fruition. “It’s an 
ongoing work in progress, but one that has 
come nicely to life,” she says.  OH

FAR LEFT: Built-ins make good use of a smaller 
closet footprint and maximize the space. LEFT: A 
punch of colour dresses up the fresh white canvas 
of the bathroom. BELOW: The master bedroom 
blends warm woods with interesting details like wall 
mouldings for a beautiful retreat. 

Mon-Fri 11-7 • Saturday - Improve Canada Vaughan Showroom Only • Sunday by Appointment • We Welcome After Hour Appointments

905.569.7088 • www.heartyfurniture.com • 2575 Dundas St. W., Mississauga

SOLID MAPLE WOOD BEDROOM

RUSTIC DINING ROOM SET CLASSIC CONTEMPORY DINING ROOM

CONDO BED WITH OPTION 6 DRAWER

CUSTOM DESIGNED CABINET

RUSTIC CUSTOM MADE WALL UNIT

Specializing in Custom Designs, Builds and Canadian Solid Wood Furniture Since 1981
HEARTY FURNITURE

LIVIA DRENNAN | INTERIOR DESIGN offers a variety of services, from room re-design, 
decorating and colour consulting, to entire home design. A member of the Decorators 
& Designers Association of Canada and a True Colour Expert™, Livia takes pride in 
creating amazing spaces that WOW, by designing the best possible harmonious use of 
space for people to enjoy. Authenticity, beauty and trust are words she stands by.
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